
54 Exquisite Hello Kitty 
Embroidery Patterns 

Choose your favourite Hello Kitty embroidery 
pattern and add these cute designs to your 
creations any time!

From handwritten-style patterns for kids, to silhouette patterns with a more 
stylish feel, you can add Hello Kitty to everyone's day.

EMBROIDERY 
PATTERNS

NV980K

Basic Features

Sewing Features

Embroidery Features

Accessories 
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1, 10 or 90 degrees

Hard case

Optional

71 x 38 (2.7 x 1.4)
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Advanced

Yes

710

5mm

LCD display screen dimensions (inch)

Drop Feed

Automatic Thread Cutter

Needle Threading System

Quick-set Bobbin

Maximum sewing speed (Stitches Per Minute)

Stitch length

Stitch width 

Adjustment of thread tension 

Custom Stitching 

Maximum embroidery scope

Maximum embroidery speed 

Built-in embroidery designs

Hello Kitty embroidery patterns 

Built-in fonts

Flip design

Pattern rotating

Carrying case

Wide Table

To ensure complete presale guidance and after-sales services, we recommend that you consult and buy our products 
from our appointed sales agents. 

www.brother.com
Brother International Corporation, Japan.

Specifications

Built-in stitches (Includes Buttonhole Style)
Built-in character stitches

Buttonhole styles

• 54 Built-in Hello Kitty Embroidery Patterns 

• 196 Embroidery Patterns 

 (Including 126 embroidery patterns 

on a CD)

• 129 Utility and Decoration Stitches 

• LCD Touch Screen

• Automatic Needle Threading



Choose the perfect stitch for your masterpiece from the 
large library of stitches

67 Utility Stitches

62 Decoration Stitches

Adjustable Stitch Length and Width
You can adjust the stitch length and width of zigzag stitches, etc. 
to suit your taste.

►Add character stitches to linen tape to 

make your own unique ribbons - great for 

adding a personalised touch to gifts.

◄Make your own original, stylish name tags by 

adding character stitches to common 

herringbone tape.

Fashionable tags create a personalised feel, giving your 
creations a "brand new" flavour of originality. Add 
character stitches to linen tape or herringbone tape for 
an extra touch of style.

Create Character Stitches even 
without the Embroidery Unit

Select from utility or decorative stitches. With so many stitches to choose from, you will find the ideal stitch that adds just the right 
touch to your creation.

Make Your Creations Unique

STITCHING

Decoration 
stitches

Satin 
stitches

Cross 
stitches

Decorative 
satin 

stitches

Change Sizes with a Simple Touch

Here's a bag I made for my son. I think it 
turned out better than something I'd find in 
a store, and it was really simple to make!

Add Hello Kitty characters to your creations and share it with your 
family and friends. Hello Kitty is the perfect addition to make your 
projects cute, stylish and personalised.

Hello Kitty lets you create unique designs!

You can easily adjust pattern 
sizes from 90% to 120% of the 
original size.

EMBROIDERY 
FUNCTION

Simple Steps for Perfect 
Embroidery

Create frames using embroidery - simply select a 
pattern and start working. The frame's compact size 
means it's easy to embroider even small patterns.

54 Amazing Hello Kitty Embroidery 
Patterns for Children and Adults

With 54 cute and stylish Hello Kitty patterns to choose 
from, there's no end to the variation (and fun) you can add 
to your creations!

Convenient Touch 
Screen Function

Operation is intuitive thanks to the built-in touch panel 
screen. It's easy to copy your favourite patterns from 
an embroidery card and save them in the sewing 
machine's memory. Select the desired embroidery 
data with just a touch.

You can move the embroidery pattern 
within the embroidery frame to create the 
perfect layout while using the LCD to check 
your work.

Complete Freedom in Your Layout

This cushion is one of my favourite creations. 
Now I can create anything I want!

I made a bib for my daughter and the Hello 
Kitty adds a fun accent to these everyday 
items. The bib is now her favourite! She 
recognises her own bib right away and never 
wants to part with it!

Rotate embroidery patterns 
and character stitches in 
1-degree increments and 
enjoy precise control over 
your creations.

Adjust Your Embroidery to the Perfect AngleA Great Selection of Character Stitches!

6 alphabet sets included.

Release your 

passion for creation 

through NV-980K.

90% (zoom in) Standard Size 120% (zoom out)

before rotating after rotating

User-friendly interface allows beginners to master embroidery 
and sewing techniques

Prep Work has Never been this Easy

Follow the guide and thread the 
needle with just a finger.

Automatic Needle Threading

Wind the thread around the bobbin 
5 or 6 times and pass the thread 
through the guide slit in the bobbin 
winder seat. Now you're ready to 
press the start button!

Easy Bobbin Winder

Drop in Bobbin
Simply install the bobbin and 
pass the thread in the direction of 
the arrow. Pull up the bobbin 
thread and you're ready. It couldn't 
be easier!

Useful Functions

Cut the upper and lower thread 
with just the press of a button. No 
need for scissors.

Automatic Thread Cutter

When you select this feature, the 
machine automatically does a 
reverse stitch and reinforcement 
stitch, then cuts the upper and 
lower thread when finished.

Automatic Reinforcement, 
Programmed Thread Cutting

Super Bright LED Light
Illuminate your work area for as 
long as you want - the bright LED 
will not heat up.

Seams look beautiful whether you 
use thick or thin materials.

7-point Feed 

Compact and User-friendly

Switches light up to show 
you the status of the 
machine.

A hard case protects the machine 
when not in use. Even the power 
cord is stored away cleanly.

Space-saving Design

Keep all your accessories 
together for convenient storage 
and organisation.

Accessory Case

The cover of the embroidery 
unit also serves as a work 
table, providing ample space 
for large projects.

Semi-wide Table

The LCD screen can help you 
use the machine and show you 
how to sew. It will even come to 
the rescue and let you know if 
you make an operational error.

Start End In Progress

SEWING

Operation Guide Function, 
Error Messages

Illuminated Switches


